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HF AGRO — EFFICIENT AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY.

The company develops and manufactures many units, functional and 
reliable machinery for all types of tillage, plant protection and nutrition, 
machinery for packaging and storage of products, and much more.

The range of the brand is wide, and is designed for the productive 
operations of a modern agricultural enterprise.
 
WIDE RANGE
The HF Agro range includes reversible ploughs for ploughing on 
various soils, disc, tine, rotary and trail harrows, subsoilers and milling 
chisel ploughs, field cultivators and seedbed preparation units. 

The product range also includes a large selection of spreaders, 
applicators for liquid fertilizers and ammonia, grain packers and 
unloaders, field rollers for soil compacting before and after sowing.

EXCLUSIVE SOLUTIONS
HF Agro offers exclusive solutions to each farmer: machinery 
adapted to work in local conditions, taking into account specific 
soil and climatic characteristics, and to the exact needs of each 
farm. The implements that provide high productivity, low operating 
costs and excellent tillage.

A separate area of the company’s activity is active bacterial 
complexes for plant nutrition and protection.

The company’s operations are not limited to the agricultural sector 
only: the HF Agro model range also includes multi-purpose units 
for road construction and utilities industries, machinery for winter 
road maintenance. 

OUR PRIORITIES
The priority area of HF Agro is the pursuit of innovations and the 
creation of new unique products considering the individual needs 
of farmers. In the face of ever-changing requirements for farming, 
the company is ready to provide farmers with the best machinery 
and become a reliable partner for their customers.

WWW.HFAGRO.COM.UA



The HF Agro Liquid Fertilizer Applicator is an innovative product that 
precisely introduces fertilizers directly to the seedbed or any other 
area you need, according to your technology.

The HF Agro Applicator can be easily mounted on both cultivators 
and seed drills, regardless of the implement manufacturer. The 
installation of the fertilizer tank is carried out on the frame of the 
implement without welding.

The HF Agro Fertilizer Applicator is intended for introducing liquid 
mineral fertilizers in the aisle when feeding crops during the tillering 
period.

The applicators are designed for effective application of anhydrous 
ammonia for various types of soil cultivation: ploughing, disc 
cultivation and minimum tillage, no-till and strip-till.

All HF Agro applicators provide in-soil introduction and precise 
control of the amount of used substances.

from 500 l 5-300 l/ha 12V

APPLICATORS 



FERTILIZER 
SPREADERS

The HF Agro spreaders are characterized by a large variety of 
models and the accuracy of the distribution of substances, whether 
it is fertilizer or salt, seeds or granules. Nonetheless, the spreading 
uniformity is maintained regardless of the driving speed and the type 
of used fertilizer.

The innovative approach that distinguishes HF Agro machinery 
is embodied in each product range. For example, VIBRO SYSTEM 
ensures that there is no friction and damage to granules, fertilizers 
and seeds.

Manufacturability, maximum use of stainless steels, modern 
distribution control systems and automatic spreading control, 
verified design and modularity (with a large selection of capacities 
and widths) are the key parameters for the success of the HF Agro 
spreaders.

The company offers various fertilizer spreaders:

Vibrating

Double disc

Trailed Belt

from 900-3500 l10-36 m



CULTIVATORS

The HF Agro cultivators are versatile units. With a robust and high 
frame construction (60 cm passage height), they are excellent for 
tilling between rows, cereals and sugar beets. 

The HF Agro cultivators are used most effectively to prepare the 
seedbed, embedding fertilizers and green manures, aerate the soil 
before sowing, and cultivate stubble.

Also, after embedding crop residues using heavy machinery, the 
HF Agro cultivators are used to work on the second track, for 
even distribution of crop residues with simultaneous mechanical 
removal of emerging weeds.

Robust frame

Higher passage height

Narrow turning radius

Characteristic features of the HF Agro cultivators:

up to  12 m 4,5 l/ha 600 mm



SWING  PLOUGHS
FOR  ANY  SOILS

from 5 to 8 cases (with the possibility of installing additional ones)

all modern protection systems (shear bolt, spring or hydraulics)

maximum adjustments (mechanical or hydraulic) 

wide range of shares and accessories

18-35 cm82-330 h.p.0,84-4 m

The HF Agro ploughs provide quality ploughing in any soil 
conditions with maximum comfort for the tractor driver.

Maximum convenience, a huge selection of options and 
accessories, mechanical and hydraulic adjustments, reliable multi-
stage protection - these are the HF Agro reversible ploughs (and 
much more).

General characteristics of the HF Agro ploughs:



HF AGRO – OFFICIAL DEALER OF 
WORLDWIDE FAMOUS COMPANIES

LEHNER has become synonymous with innovative quality 
technology for agriculture, communal services, viticulture and 

cultivation.

Much attention is paid to the development and final assembly 
of technology, the components of which are designed and 
manufactured in Germany with the top quality.

All LEHNER technology is “Made in Germany”.



Ukraine, 61038, Kharkiv, 8 Marshala Batytskoho Street

office@hfagro.com.ua;   +38 (050) 301-42-80

www.hfagro.com.ua
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